INSPIRATION/MOTIVATION

IT’S TIME TO MAKE OUR DREAMS COME TRUE
Tapping the Power of Olympian ThinkingTM
to Make Your Dreams a Reality

These challening times have unleased a new
wave of desire, direct this powerful energy
source to fulﬁll your gold medal dreams.
You will learn:
★ How these challenging times provide enormous
opportunities
★ The three essential traits you must have to “achieve the
unimaginable” - and a 2-minute self-test to measure
your progress
★ Inspiring stories about ordinary people who accomplish
extraordinary things - and how they do it (step-bystep)
★ The four ways mental images impact your health, your
performance and your future
★ How to tap the power of passion to access high levels
of energy and creativity
★ A simple tool that can transform your life for the better
- in a nanosecond
Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the sponsoring
organization.

MARILYN KING

Featured in the new book, Enlightened
lightened Power - How Women
are Transforming
sforming the Practice of Leadership,
Leadership, Marilyn King’s
inﬂuence reaches beyond sports into areas of business, leadership
development and exceptional human performance. Marilyn was
already a two-time Olympian when a devastating automobile
accident left her unable to train physically for her third Olympic
team. Using only mental training she placed second in the
demanding 5-event pentathlon at the 1980 Olympic Trials.
Since then, Ms. King has become one of America’s leading
authorities on exceptional human performance. With over twentyﬁve years of extensive research into the secrets of extraordinary
accomplishment in sports, business, and education, she delivers
powerful, proven, and practical tools that help her audiences
release the ‘Olympian’ within themselves. Her common sense
approach, unique insights, and inspiring presence deliver lasting
results (and standing ovations) wherever she speaks.

“Your presentation on Olympian Thinking clearly had an impact on our sales reps. The standing ovation speaks for itself!”
Kelly Neal, Business Development Program Manager, Hewlett-Packard
“Marilyn, you were a true partner with us and your inspirational keynote address played a signiﬁcant role in providing a
larger context to understand the global implications of our work at XBS. Olympian Thinking (Passion, Vision, Action) as
a concept for understanding how ordinary people achieve extraordinary things, greatly supported and enhanced all our
messages.”
Chris Turner, Change Strategy Team, Xerox Business Services
“The reviews are still coming in and our President’s Club members continue to talk about your incredibly inspiring presentation! More people should know about you Marilyn, as you truly moved us. You made us reﬂect and you made us all aware
that ordinary people like us can achieve what we set our minds to.”
Sabrina Thomson, Director of Incentives, Lerner Stores

